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bate Arab differences (pp. 10I l).

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Sino-US Belations
A review of SineUS lelations
in the last three decades shorvs
that the crucial factor in determining these relations has always been whether the United
States respects China's sover-

eignty. With the United States
insisting on arrns satres to Tai-

Booming Special Economic
Zone
The Shenzhen special econom-

ic zone, the biggest of its kind
in China, has becpme a burgeoning centre of new growth
and development and is attraoting an increasing number of investors (p. 5).

wan, Sino-US relations are at a
erossroads. China is striving for'
a good outcome, but is also prepared fot any bad results
(pp. l3-17).

The long office-to-office journeys of reports within ministries
or departments are being cur'-

l8-28).

to infiltrate the region through
aid and trade, and will exacer-
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The Gulf war has alreadY
caused tremendous losses to both
Iran and Iraq. It has also given
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makes efforts to cut red taPe
and raise work efficiencY (P. 7).

A south China county exemplifies recent progress in rural
areas stemming from eoonomic
readjustment. Increased peasants incomes, the production
responsibility system, measures
to ensure common prosperity

and the growth of collective
economy are all examined (pp.

A major shakeup has been introduced in Viet Nam's central
leading body to strengthen the
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more and more difficult fot'
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Two

ITotes From the Editors
meet Khieu Samphan and Son

Iripertite Goalition in f,ampuchea
What do you think of the
recent talks in Beijing between
Samdech Sihanouk and Demo-

cratic Kampuchean

President

Khieu Samphan? Is it condueive to the formation of a tripartite coalition?

It is regrettable that a meeting of the three parties of
Kampuchea

did not take

place

because of Mr.
Son Sann's repeated postponement of his visit to Beijing
without giving any date of his
arrival.

in Beijing

After two rounds of talks in
Beijing in late February. Sihanouk and Khieu Samphan
reached a three-point agreement
and three principles.

The three points were: 1) A
tripartite coalition must have a
minimum political programme;
2) the legal status of Democratic Kampuchea must be respected; and 3) the three parties will

enjoy full autonomy

and
ideological freedom but should
have common rules, rights and

duties.

The three principles were:
1) The three parties are equal;

2) no side should

dominate

over the others; and 3) major
questions should be decided
through consultation and by
consensus.

Their talks were fruitful and
their agreement was of positive
significance and will promote
the r.rnity between all the patriotic anti-Vietnamese forces. It
undoubtedly represented a big
step forward. A coalition government should have a common political foundation and a
common programme; only in
this way can it have a firm
basis.
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Sann in Beijing. and when

The proposal for a tripartite
coalition was first put forward
by Democratic Kampuchea.
When the three parties met in
Singapore Iast September. they
signed a joint statement and
reached a four-point agreement
in principle. Two months later,
Singapore proposed that the
three parties set up a "loose

coalition government."

But

nothing materialized.

A loose coalition government
without a common programme
and with each party going its
own way will break up easily
and is therefole detrimental to
the anti-Vietnamese struggle in
Kampuchea. This proposal is
unfair because it will actually
deprive Democratic Kampuchea
of its diplomatic rights. Should
the proposal be accepted, it will
affect the morale of Democratic
Kampuchean soldiels on the

battlefield. and

inevitably

weaken the forces fighting
against the Vietnamese invaders.

Since the beginning of this
year, Democratic Kampuchea

has repeatedly proposed that
leaders of the three parties meet
again to continue the talks on
rallying all the forces to fight
against the Vietnamese aggressors. Samdech Norodom Sihanouk expressed his hope to

Khieu Samphan came to Beijing
for- the purpose, the Samdech
extended another invitation to
Son Sann. Most of the ASEAN
member states, Thailand in particular, favoured such a meeting

in Beijing. In response to the
requests from all parties con-

cerned, China provided every
convenience

for the meeting.

It is China's hope that all the
three parties meet as soon as
possible and set up a tripartite
coalition government at an early date. We firmly support the
Kampuchean people's

just

and

patriotic struggle and will extend our aid and support to all
the patriotic f orces in Kampuchea fighting against Vietnamese aggression. Our aid will
be given in the light of each
party's actual conditions and
strength at the battlefront.
China's support for the Kampuchean anti-Vietnamese strug-

gle is not a selfish ploy. We
genuinely hope to see an independent Kampuchea that is
peaceful. neutral and democratic, and do not expect that a proChina government will be set
up. As to what social system
and what policies it will adopt.
it should be decided by the
Kampuchean people themselves
without any outside interference.
' International Editor Mu
- Youlin

Retirement ol Ueteran Grdres
Will all veteran

cadres retire
of the

as a result of the reform
cadre system?

Since the Chinese Communist Party is a big party and
China is a vast country,

-we need

several dozen veteran revolu-

One important aspect of tionaries, who enjoy good
the current reform of the health and high international
cadre system is replacing old prestige, are prudent and farleading cadres with younger sighted and able to direct
ones.
the running of af.fairs of

through the eastern coastal areas,
Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou.
Martin Eric
Paris, France

TETTERS
Synthesis of RNA

From the Chinese Press

The successful synthesis of ribonucleic acid by Chinese scholars
who are respected in the world
shows that China's scientific research

is making

advances.

The column "From the Chinese

Press" is very good because people
can Iearn much from it and get to

know what the Chinese

Mpambi-Okonda

Thiouna Seck

Lodja-Pulu, Zaire

Dakar, Senegal

First lmpression of "Beijing
Review"

I read your

magazine Beijing

Retieus for the first time several
months ago. My impression is that
the magazine has a large number

I think you should

zines

in addition to printing arti-

cles from Chinese newspapels and
.iout'nals.

Jorg Boggcl
Dortmund, FRG

[China's] literature, especially the

Xun. It

also reflects

China's viewpoints on international politics.

I

am a student in a journalism

college. I must admit my sur-

prise

at
agreeable surprise
- an
yo,ur magazine. The -lanreading

guage is easy to read; the photographs are good: the columns are

neither too wide nor too narrow:

and the paper is simple

It

I

suggest that you open

a new

column "Knowing China" because
the people in the West get theil
impression of China mainly

to me that it

\.\,ould

umns from other journals around

the world that are important and
necessary

to us. instead of baping

Americans. The "Books" column
introduces us to some of the fine
Iiterature available. I think that
once !!'e become more familiar

with Chinese literature, it will become just as important to us as
the Iiterature of other foreign
countries. Maybe a whole novel
could be published in Beijing Reuiew-having one chapter Per
rveekly issue until the entire
novel has been printed. This is
frequently done here in our magazines and newspapers.
Gordon M. Brown
Shelton. CT, USA
Populotion Growth

I was implessed very much by
the article "Developmental Trends
in Chinese Population Growth" in
issue No. 2, 1982. The article convinced me that your conclusion of
maintaining a suitable population
size in China is correct.

yourselves entirely on articles in
the Chinese press. This u,ould Per-

Asghar Ali Saleem
Rarvalpindi. Pakistan

mit us to have wider information
but also allow us to know some
reports carried in other publicat

ions.

Abdovroihamane Ahmed
Mutsamodu, Comoros

pleasant.

Chinese Press" should be expanded (to as many as four pages) and
the subjects should be more diversified (the local newspapers have
many interesting reports).

seems

also be important to present col-

but

I think that the columns "Notes
I'rom the Editors" and "From the

republish

some articles about China carried
in foreign newspapers and maga-

of reports on various subjects;
that it gives an approach to
works of Lu

people

care about

The "Books" column is very im-

portant. Modern literature by
contemporary Chinese authors is
still something very new to

"lnternotionol" ond "Books"
The "International" column is
very good as it offers a good
l,ariety of articles about several
different countries. I do think
there are too many articles about
Viet Nam and the Soviet Union.
I would like to see more articles

about countries that China
friendly relations with.

has

More Diogroms

I think that diagrams are eyecatching and can explain more
than words. So you should include

a few more

diagrams.

Peter Ward
Northants, Britain

Hope

I find articles such as the ones
on the gang of four and Long
March excellent. We here in the
United States get so manY different stories about things like

that. It's hard to understand.
Your publication is so well
written that it is much easier to
comprehend.

the whole country. These outstanding older leaders should
remain in leading positions in
the Party and state as helmsmen. However, the majority of
the other old cadres will retire
or work as advisers, and their

work will be taken over

by

younger cadres.

The old cadres braved untold
for the cause of people's
liberation and made great condangers

4

tributions. They are loved and
respected by the people, who
will always remember them.
After they retire, their daily
needs will be well attended to
so that they can spend their remaining years in happiness.
They will also be encouraged to
do research. write or engage in
social welfare activities within
their capabilities.

-

Political Editor An Zhiguo

Willard G. Sibus
Auburn, NY., USA

I find your articles verY hard to
read. Sornetimes, I have to give
up. Of course, there is the reason
that I am old. But it must be ad-

mitted that there are some shortin your editing. I don't
know if you can add some cartoons, jokes, satirical essaYs and
short comments under the conditions tbat the style of. Beiiing Reuieu is not changed.

comings

Hideo Watabe

Yamanashi, JaPan

Beiiing Reoieto, No.
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ing 7,770 million HK dollars in
investment. Moreover, more

ECONOMTC

than 2,500 entrepreneurs

Shenzhen $pecial Economic
Zone

The Shenzhen special

eco-

nomic zone is a burgeoning
centre of ,new growth and development.

and

politicians from some 30 countries and regions have visited
the special zone, either to study
the economy there or for business purposes.

&

'TRENIDS

The first quarter of 1982 was
hardly over when new contracts
were concluded on several large
projects, which boosted foreign
investment in Shenzhen to
more than 10,000 million HK
dollars.

By the end of last year, about

The zone, 321 .5 square 300 new factories had been built
kilometres in area, is locat- and put into operation in Shened on the east shore of zhen. Their total output value
the Zhujiang (Pearl) River last year amounted to 190 mil-

During his recent inspection
tour of Shenzhen and another estuary, 150 kilometres south- lion yuan. The area's 1981 anspecial economic zone in south east of Guangzhou. Close nual revenue reached 130 milChina's Guangdong Province, to Xianggang and Jiulong lion yuan, a fivefold increase
Vice-Premier Gu Mu said that (Kowloon). it was the first over that of 1978 when the idea
the setting up of special eco- and biggest special economic of setting up a special economic
nomic zones is an important zone approved by the Chinese zone was still being mooted.
decision taken by the Party Government in May 1980.
Among the projects that are
Central Committee and added
jointly with Xianggang
run
year
foreign
capLast
alone.
that it is imperative to do a
businessmen and that have
good job in this regard. He also ital invested in Shenzhen
gone into operation are a
million
HK
amounted
to
6,000
said that the method adopted in
per
cent of the woollen mill, a printing and
Shenzhen's Shekou industrial dollars, or 78
in this dyeing mill, factories making
total
foreign
investment
area of nraking use of foreign
furniture, garments and printed
years.
zone
over
last
the
three
funds to open up the land and
items and a number of hotels,
Investors
from
have
changed
create conditions for further inrestaurants and stores. Other
firms
small
medium-sized
and
vestments and of developing
completed projects include a
to
consortiums
and
their
infrom the import of single items
machinery plant, a
to the import of a package of terest has shifted from single Sino-Swiss
Sino-Danish
container plant
projects
multi-purpose
ones.
to
items has proved to be effectfve.
A Xianggang consortium invest- and a Sino-Australian quarry.
Contracts and agreements ed in one stroke 2,000 million
While welcoming ovenseas
concluded by the end of 1981 HK dollars in building a new
investments, the special econombetween the zone and firms city hub while another devoted
ic zone has also co-operated
from foreign countries and 2,400 million to the construc- with
23 domestic enterprises.
Xianggang (Hongkong) and tion of a G-square-kilometre
Last year, Shenzhen's new
Aomen (Macao) encompassed scientific, cultural and educatourist
resort, jointly run by
989 construction proiects, totalltional area
To Guangzhou

SHENZHEN

all over the world.
Of the 98 square kilometres
allotted to urban development,
40 were under construction by

ruG
April 12, 1982

Chinese and foreign businesses,
received 200,000 tourists from

the end of last year. In

the

next two montls Shenzhen will
begin a co-operative undertaking with foreign investment to
reshape the old city into a
tourist-commercial centre, utilizing a combination of both traditional Chinese architecture
and modern styles.

$econd $lage ol Gezhouba
Proiect Begins
The second stage of construclion for China's biggest hydrauIic engineering project the

Gezhouba project on the Changjiang (Yangtze)
gone into

full

River

swing,

Gezhouba is the

-

has

first dam

on

the Changjiang. When completit will be 2.600 metres long.

ed,

The project has been divided
into two stages. The first stage,
the eastern section which is 1,600
metres long, was completed last
year.

The second stage includes
building the 1,000-metre-long
western section of the dam. and

installing l4 generating units
with a total designed capacity
of 1.75 million kilowatts, a lock
big enough for l0,000-ton class
ships. a sand scouring gate capable of discharging 20,000 cubic
metres of sand per second and a

silt discharging

At

dyke.

present. the cofferdams t0

protect the western dam construction site have been complet-

ed and l0 million cubic metres
of water have been pumped out
of that part of the river that i.s
hemmed in by the cofferdams.
Digging has begun in the pebble-

strewn river bed, and

some

parts have been dug as deep as
30 metres. The power plant and

ship locks along the western
section are scheduled to begin
operations in 1986.

Shenyang in northeast China's

Liaoning Province is one of
China's major heavy industrial
cities with a population of. 2.78
million. Vegetables were in
short supply for many years
there because of inadequate attention to urban people's lives.
Beginning in 1978, the Shenyang city government encouraged peasants on the outskirts to
grow vegetables, with the result
that 16,000 hectares were sown
to vegetables contrasted with
10,600 hectares before 1976. Last

year these peasants supplied the

city with 750,000 tons of vegetables, averaging 0.73 kilo-

gramme per consumer per day.
In addition, vegetables grown on
the peasants' private plots were
also sold on the market. thereby
greatl! improving the city's

vegetable supply. Now

households on the city's

"Vegetables and beancurd assure one of good health." This
Chinese saying shows how impnrtant vegetables are to Chinese people's daily life. Improv-

ing the vegetable supply

remains a very urgent problem
in a number of big and mediumsized cities.
6

()ionglai

CountJ',

to lhe staie.

13,000

According to government sta-

outskirts have their own tistics. 4,100 hectares (900 hecvegetable gardens. and the tares being requisitir:ned in 1981)
amount of vegetables they sold of cultivated land on the outon the peasants' markels in the skirts of Beijing were requisicity last year rose 44 per cent tioned for other purposes be:
over that of

1980.

This year the city government
plans to appropriate 4 million
yuan for expanding potential
vegetable production by digging
200 u,ells and building l0 hectares of plant nurseries.

Cities like Shenyang have
done quite well in supplying
people with vegetables. But
some cities still fail to meet city
dwellers' needs in terms of
quantity. variety. qualitv and
prlce.

The main reasons for this are'

lmproue legetable $upply

l'eusanls of

Siehuan Province, setling vegetables

Besides poor management in
some of the commercial departments, some communes and pro-

duction brigades on the outskirts have not allotted enough
land to growing vegetables according to the state plan, and
increasing amounts of suburban
cultivated land, including large
areas of fertile'land, are being
used for capital co,nstruction.

tween 1971 and 1981, accounting
12.3 per cent of the total cul-

for

tivated land of the area.
Renmin Ribao, the Party organ. in a recent commentary
quoted Chen Yun, Vice-Chairman of the Party Central Com-

mittee. who said in 1957: "The
supply of vegetables and othel
non-staple food is no less sig-

icant than the building of
factories." The commentary
pointed out the importance of
ensuring sufficient suburban
nif

areas sown to vegetables for big

and medium-sized cities. Arrangements for vegetable fields
should be integrated with the
overall city planning, it said.
The Ministry of Commerce
has encouraged local commercial departments to sign contracts with vegetable-producing
commune.s and production brigades

for the production
of vegetables.

and

marketing

Beijing Retsiew, No.
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Uork Efficiency

lmproud

Ministries under the authority
of the State Council are making
renewed efforts to cut red tape
and raise their work efficiency.
The heads of various commissions and ministries now meet

to discuss major proposals submitted to them instead of passing them from office to office.

In the past, the

provinces.
autonomous

municipalities and
regions sometimes had to wait
until May or June to have their

annual technical

renovation

plans approved. This year the
work, which began last autumn.
was completed by the end of
February.

The technical transformation
project proposals for this year
were first submitted to officials
of the State Economic Commission, the State Planning Commission, the Administrative
Conrmission of Import and Export Affairs and the Ministry
of Finance. Then, at meetings
with representatives from 29
Iocal governments, they scrutinized the proposals together
and approved there and then
planS for revamping 3,000 key
industrial and communications
projects throughout the country

in

1982.

With the former method, reports were examined by many
levels of authority within each
ministry or department. The
reports would often lie idle for
days and even weeks when disputes arose at any level.

Now such bureaucracy is becurrent
drive to simplify the adminis-

ing attacked in the
April 12, 1982
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trative structure of the State

mostly of medical workers, by

Council.

2,068.

The other four democratic parties all have more mem-

Democratic Parlies
Erpand

bers now than at any time since

the founding of the

China's eight democratic par-

ties, which coexist with the
Chinese Communist Party,
have admitted 17,?00 new
members in fhe last two years.
They have also revived and set
up local branches.

The membership of these par-

ties shrank drastically during
the "cultural revolution"

(1966-

People's

Republic in 1949. These are the
Chinese Association for Promoting Democracy (composed mainly of middle and primary school
teachers and intellectuals in the
cultural and publishing circles),

the China Zhi Gong Dang
(composed mainly of returned
overseas Chinese), the Jiu San

Society (composed mainly of
in the cultural, education-

those

76) as a result of

al, scientific and

deviationist influences. They
were reactivated following the
convocation of the Third Plenary Session of the llth Party
Central Committee in 19?8
which stressed the importance
of a united front between all
the parties.

fields) and the Taiwan Democratic Self-Government League
(composed of people from Taiwan Provinc€ now residing on

Today, the Chinese Communist Party actively supports and
encourages these organizations.
The current excellent situation
at home has acted as a cataly.st
for their growth.

perialism and the Kuomintang
reactionaries to bring about the
birth of New China. Since the
tounding of the People's Republic in 1949. they have played
an important part in socialist

Four parties have nearly regained t,heir former largest size.
The Revolutionary Committee
of the Kuomintang, composed
mainly of patriotic members of
the former Kuomintang. has
enrolied 3.477 new members;
the China Democratic League.
whose members are mostly cultural and educational workers,
has 4,121 new members: the

construction.

China Democratic

National
Construction Association. composed mainly of former national industrialists, business people

technical

the mainland).
These parties worked closely

with the Chinese Communist
Party in the fight against im-

transformation and sncialist

Dalai

ls

Uelcome lo

Gome Back

Dalai and his followers are
welcome to return. either to
visit or to settle down in China.
They are guaranteed the freedom to come back and to leave
again, a Chinese official reiterated recently.
Yin Fatang, first secretary of

and intellectuals related to the Party committee of the
them, has augmented their' Tibet Autonomous Region,

membership by 2.680; and the
Chinese Peasants' and Workers'
Democratic Party, consisting

made this statement on

April 2

at a meeting on the region's
united front work.

'Ihe reunification of

the

motherland and the great unity
of all the nationalities in the
country is the trend of history,

mittee (IOC), and his party
March 31.

on

In the course of their friendly
talk,
he asserted. It is a common ,-ed Vice-Chairman Deng praisthe IOC for its active cowish for people to return tooperation with China and hoped
their native homes.
that such co-operation will conYin Fatang repeated the oft- tinue to develop.
quoted Party policy towards
President Samaranch said
Dalai and other Tibetan compathat
the co-operation between
triots residing abroad. "Let bygones be bygones. We should the IOC and the Chinese side

forget the past and

look

forward," he said.
Our country has now entered
a new period of sustained polit-

has been fruitful. He said that
he would like to come to China
to attend the 1983 National
Games.

Speaking at a press conical stability and economic ference
on the game day, Presdevelopment and all the naident
Samaranch said that intionalities can further strengthen their unity and mutual help,
he said. Dalai and his followers
should have confidence in our

ternational sports federations
recognized by the IOC had to
f ollow the committee's rules
and decisions. He said that if

policies, he added, and it is
any organization failed to do so,
hoped that they will make conthe
committee will discuss the
tributions to the great unity of
question at the IOC's meeting
the motherland and of all the
Rome in May this year.
nationalities as well as to the in
nation's modernization drive. If
Speaking about his visit, Sathey still have doubts, they can maranch said that this was his
wait and watch for a few more first official visit to China after
years, he said.
his election as IOC President.
that it was a friendly
Yin Fatang said that the Saying
very
positive visit, he exand
a
families of the Tibetan compapressed the hope that China will
triots abroad now living in play an important role in interTibet are treated equally with
other Tibetan people in accord- national sports.
ance with the current policies
of the Party and government. llelegation of Popular
Where possible, the government
AGlion Party ol Peru

will adopt appropriate

measures

to help them solve their particular problems.

FOREIGN
RELATIONS

Vice-Chairman Deng Xiaoping met with Juan Antonio

of

International Olympic
8

delegation from the Popular Action Party of Peru, led
by its deputy general secretary
and Vice-President of the Senate
Gaston Acurio Velarde. paid a
visit to China recently.
Vice-Chairman Li Xiannian
met with the delegation on
March 30. In their talk, Li

Deng liaoping ileets
lOC President

Samaranch, President

A

the
Com-

Xiannian reaffirmed that China
firmly stands on the side of the
third world countries and will
make joint efforts with them to
oppose hegemonism and safeguard world peace. He praised

Peru's foreign policy of maintaining independence and oppos-

ing foreign interference.
Gaston Acurio Velarde said
that Peru and China shared
common views on many issues.
Both sides are opposed to interference in the internal affairs of

other countries and political
parties. He expressed the hope
that the two parties and countries would increase exchanges
and promote co-operation.
Earlier, Wei Guoqing, Member
of the CPC Political Bureau and
Vice-Chairman of the National
People's Congress, met and
gave a banquet in honour of the
Peruvian guests. In his toast,
he said that both the Chinese
Communist Party and the Peruvian Popular Action Party
stress drawing on the tradition
and wisdom of their peoples

and building their own countries in the light of actual conditions. Tho,ugh the two countries

have diff erent social systems
and ideologies, that will not
prevent them from establishing
and developing friendly relations. Wei Guoqing added that
the Chinese Communist Party
is ready to establish and develop
relations with all political parties in the world, which uphold

national independence, work
for social progress and safeguard world peace and are willing to f orge friendship with
China on'the basis of the prin-

ciples of full independence,
equality, mutual respect and
non-interference in each other's
internal affairs.

Acurio said: "Peru and China
have many things in common.
China has committed itself to
improving the welfare of the
people. This has enabled us to
forge friendly ties with the Chinese Communist Party. We will
also develop our relations with
all the parties that safeguard
economic and social independence and preserve world peace."
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Vietnomese CP Congress

Against Popular Will
lTl HE results of the Fitth
I National Congress of the
Vietnamese Communisl Party.
concluded in Hanoi on ivlarch

31. counter the will of

the

lesponsible f or shortcomings
and mistakes in the economic
field. This was obviously done
to subdue the anger of the
people.

Vietnamese people.

A long pre-ccrngress debate
within the Party indicated that
the Vietnamese people want Le
Duan and his suppr-rrters ttt
reorient their line and policies.
This is understandable if one
takes note of the fact that the
country is suffering from
difficulties at home and abroad
and lorv popular morale'
Policies UnchonEed

Le Duan's leporl to

the
the Con-

Central Committee' at
gress indicated that the Vietnamese authorities will continue
to pursue their existing policies
of collaborating with the Soviet
Union, antagonizing China and
practising regional hegemonisnr.

policies which have ah eadl'
produced major ploblems f ol
the Vietnamese people.

Le Duan and his suppcrters
have introduced a major sherkeup in Viet Nam's centfal
leaciership in order to expand

their influence Le Duc

Anh.

commander <-rf the' Vietnamese
troops in Kampuchea. has been
promoted to full membership of

the Political Bureau. This is
considered an indication that
Hanoi inlends to step up its war
of aggression in Kampuchea.
A striking difference between

the Fifth Party Congress and
the Fourth Congress held six
years ago is that the new

a much lower
posture. Le Duan had to admit

congress struck

in his report that the Party
April

12, 1982

is

Moin Reoson of Economic
Deteriorotion

Viet Nam's economy is in

a

mess because lhe Vietnamese
authorities have poured a large
quantity of manpower', material
and financial resources into the

war machine. Since the outbreak r-rf the war of aggression
against Kampuchea, Viet Nam's

economy has incleasingly deteriorated. Annual military expenditures in 1979 and 1980
exceeded five billion dongs (one
US dollar equals nine dongs),
amounting to 60 per cent oi the

country's total

expenditures

each year

TS

&

COIAMENTS

adjustments in Viet Nam's
economic policy. TheY also
claimed that agriculture should
be put into "first place" in
order to elirninate the country's
food shortage.

Le Duan stressed "the need
for national defence" and told

the people to put up with
hardships. By emphasizing
slogans such as "developing

production" in order to keep the
population at a subsistence
level, the Vietnamese authoritie.s are merely attempting to
whitewash their failure in expansionism and divert the
people's indignation from the
status quo at home. They hope,

in this way. to attach Viet N:rm
to Moscow's war machine and
go ahead with the scheme to
establish regional hegemony.
However, the

Fifth

Congress

of the Vietnamese

Communist
Party has indicated that things
are becoming more difficult for

Hanoi as a result of its militarl'

Le Duan and his supporters
said thal they intend to make

adventurism.

-

Jiong Mingyang

lndio's "Speciol Relotions"

With
T NDIAN Ieaders reccntlv cauI tioned Bhutan's King not to
weaken "special relations" belween the two countries.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
and President Sanjeeva Reddy
discussed international and regional problems as well as bila[eral relations with King Jigme
Singye Wangehuk when he
visited lndia March 1?-19. President Redd.v is reported to have
said that India and Bhutan
should improve their "special
relations" and warned that any
weakening would be detrimental
to both countries.

Bhuton
The pro-government Times ot
Indio charged in an ediiorial that

Bhutan Ls weakening relations
between the two countries. The
editorial also criticized Bhutan
for unilaterally upgrading the
Bangladesh trade mission in the
Bhutanese capital of Thimbu to
an embassy rvithout consulting
lndia. According to the Times
Bhutan's proposal to hold talks
directly \.!'ith China is another
indieation of its movement away
from India. The Times also
says Bhutan has told India that
it wants to renegotiate the 1972

trade and transit

agreement

which expires this year because
of its restrictive clauses.
The Tirn,es oJ India has ominously .suggested that trouble
could arise between the two
countries if the Bhutanese King
continues to pursue a multilat-

eral foreign policy.
Thc Kingdom of Bhutan in
1910 was forced by the British
to sign an unequal treaty agreeing to accept "guidance" from
Britain on foreign affairs issues.
After Indian independence in
1949, a treaty was signed which
obliged Bhutan to accept "guidance'' from India. This is the
special relationship which Indian
leaders are emphasizing.
The people and the Gr>vernment of Bhutan are demanding
independence and seek a revision of this unequal treaty The
King of Bhutan. King Jigme

Dorji Wangchuk. declared
Bhutan a sovereign and independent country 'with the right
to conduct its own foreign af-

fairs on January 30,

Bhutan joined the United Na- Abadan was severely damaged.
tions in 1971 and the non- Oil exports, which earned Iran
aligned movement in 1973. In rnuch foreign exchange, fell
September 19?9, King Jigme steeply. There was unrest inSing;ze Wangehuk. o'n his way' side the country also. At that
home from the meeting of heads time. Iran found itself isolated
of state oI non-aligned countries as it u'as holding US diplomats
held in Havana, told journall.sts as hostages. Now, leaving bein Bombay that his country hind its most dif ficult days,
must have the right to decide on Iran is saying that it has the
matters alfecting its interests.
upper hand in the war lts
i-s undeNtandable.
elation
Thc. Indian Government ha.s
repeatedly claimed a desire tcr
I.lowever'. the war has caused
improve relatinns with neigh- tremendous lo-sses tt-r both sides.
bouring countries to maintain According to f oreign newspeace and stability in South papers, both countries are said
Asia. But by trying'to maintain to have lost at ieast one-thouits unequal relationship with sandth part of their total
Bhutan, it is putting itsel.f in an pt-rpulation and the number of
impossible sltuation. In order tr.r rv-oundr:d is very much larger.
facilitate proper relations be- It is also reported that prior to
tween 5oyereign countries. [or- launchina. i1s "Operation Viceign po.iicies must be based on torJ-" Iran had readied some
equality ancl mutual benefit and 25.000 coffins Thrs is indicative
genuinely reflect respect for of the heavy loss of lives in the
each other.'s independence. war'. As to material losses. both
s<>vereigntl' and territorial countries are said to have
integrity'
sustained losses of mr-rre than

1961.

-

Dortct Pirtq

The Gulf War Heats Up
fighting in late Malch

t'[rIERCE
has broken the month.s-old
deadlock in the war betw.een
Iran und Ilaq.

In the early hours of March
22 Il..ao launched a four'-stage
oflensive west of the towns of
Shush and Dezful irr southern
Khuzestan. According to Ir:rnian
sources. the "Operation Victory" offensive has destroyed the
Iraqi Fourth Army, killed and
wounded more than 10,000 Iraqi
soldiers and recovered some
2,000 square kilometres of territory. According to Iraqi sources.
the Iraqi Fourth Army. alter

beating off the Iranian ()nslaught, was ordered on March

t()I')' or on the borde'r' if this ensures better a nrilitar.v state tD
defend our iand and prevent the
enemlr' from advancing torvirrds
our territories." said Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

The frrint has no\\, moved
west by some 30 kilometres.
The area arclund the advanced
outpost of Fakeh oppositc Shush
will beconre the principal goal
between the contending forces

it i-s the only w'ay into and
out r:f the area. The other

as

pleces are impassable swamp.

Both Sides Sulfered
The significance of "Operation Vistory" f or lran is tre-

$40,000 million.

The United Nations. the non-

aligned movement and
Islanric

the

erence have tried
repeatedly to bring the war bet$een the t',vo Moslem countries
Conf

to an end without avail.

In

hosting a meeting in Baghdad in
Scptember of heads of govern-

ment and state of non-aligned
countries, lraq is beiieved to
be hoping to bring the war to

an end as early as

possible.

h'an, horvever, maintains three
conditions must be met: u'ithdrawal oi Iraqi troops unconditionally. designating the aggressor'! and payment of war
indemnities.

Situotion Beors Wotching
The war has given the hegemonists coveting the Gulf oilfie)ds opportunities to infiltrate
the region. through aid and

29 to puli back. ''We have mendous. Eighteen month-s ago.
chosen and will choose the land rvhen the war brokc <lut, the trade. Relations between Iran
we will stand on whether it Iranians ltrsl a Iot of territory and the Soviet Union are said to
was inside their (Iranian) terri- and the important oil centre of be' improving and Teheran's
l0
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condemnatory attitude towards
the United States and not to-

wards the Soviet Union has
many Western countries worried, Some belier.e, however, that
the Iranian people who treasure
their sovereignty and freedom
will not lightly exchange interference and control by one for
another.

However, on the other hand.
Iran's progress in the war is
making neighbouring Arab
countries uneasy. King Hussein
of Jordan's March 30 visit io
Baghdad and King Khalid of
Saudi Arabia"s March 31 tele-

phone talk with the Iraqi President reflect their concern. Jordan iras openly sided with Iraq
in the war and has sent volunteers to

fight,

Ob.servers believe

the recent flare-up in the Gulf
war ',vill exacerbate Arab differences. I\{ore aid to Iraq from
Jordan and Saudi Arabia. and
more aid to Iran trom 51'ria will
not strengthen Arab unity. As
developments in the Iran-Iraq
war directly af fect l"he Grrlf
countries and the Middle East
as a whole. the ,situation beat's
wal-ching <ioscly.

-

Dan Lin

Colombion Presidential
Election Neors
mHE Colrrmbian presidential
I election is due on NIay 30.
coming after the National Congress, pt'ovincial assembly ancl
municipal council elections held
before March 14.

vatrve Par'tf irbout 2 mil-lion
The next president will mo:;t
likell' be the candidi.rte put up
by the Liberal or thr. Conservativer Parties.

Party ,,r.hich has
in office lor eight years, i.s
divided. Lopez Michelsen was
Tht- Libera)

The f.)ur c:rndidates are Belisario Betancur of the Conserva-

been

tive Party. formel

chosr:r-r pre.sidential canciidate
b"v the Liberirl Part_1r Congress

President

Alfonso [.opez Ir,lichelsen o.[ the:
ruling Uberal Partl'. Luis Car lo-s
Galan ol the New Liberal Paltl'

and Gerardo Molina of the
Democratic Front f olmeci b."the Socialist Part5, and Communist Party.

Ruling Porty Split
Pre.sidc'ntial and congress elec-

tions uused to take place at the
same time until 1974. when
congressiorral eiections prer:eded
the presiciential election. Results

obtained in the former are considered indicative of the public
mood. Loorc'z Michelsen cap-

tured about 2.I million of tl're
neatly 5 miliion votes, the New
Liberal Party received ovel'
600,000 votes arrd the Conser'

tlpril

12,

1982

and the spii.nter Neu' Liberal
Pairty nominnted the 3B-year-old
Scnator Galan as its candidate

Ilt- is calling f or" politlcal

re*-

fot'ms and has quite a following
amorrg' the J-ounger voters.

Observers prr:dict that if the
Liberal and New Liberal Partie.s
do not heal their breach and

agree

0n one candidate, the
*'ill win in May.

Conserwatives

Many New Liberal Party supporters could cast their votes for
the Conservative candidate if
they' feel they have no hope of
wrnnrr\9.

A Thorny Problem
Although Colombia has maintained a representative sy,stem
of government for the last 20
years. a 32-year state of siege
has diluted democratic rule.
Anti-government guerrilla activities have increased in recent
years. Last year, the governrnent declared an amnesty and
called on guerrillas to lay down
their arms. The guerrillas an.srr,'ered u,'ith a demand for liiting
1hc siege and a full amnesty.
The principai anti-governmetrt
armcd force, the April 19 Movement (NI19) a.nnounced after its
candidate was rejected by the
government that it will try to
dislupt the election. Three days
before the Nlarch 14 elections
M19 expl<ided a bomb outside
tlie presidential palace. Whoever i.s elected faces the thorny
issue of restoring peace and
.strengthening law and order.
The presidential electir;n will
most likely be held as scheduled,
but a big turn-out is not fore-

seen. Despite the

election

ruckus nrost voters

seem

apathetic. Only 36 per cent of
1.4 rniliion voters polled said
they will vote.

-

Li Zhimingl

West Alrico

Oil and Agriculture
n ESPITE the current n-orld
I-.1 ,,11 sutplus several $'esl
Af rican countries are rapidly
developing their oil prclduction
capacities, Approximar.ety

1.000

oil and gas u'ells were developed in I9Bl and the number of
wells may reach 2.000 this year.

Estimates indicate that the
region's offshore oit deposits
1l

al least 3.000 million
b;rrrels. The changes generated
by Cevelopment of the region's
petroleum resources are altering the economic character of
rvest Africa.
c()n1.ain

Nigeria and Gabon are the
first and largest oil producers
in rt,est Africa and also member.s of OPEC. Though their'
petro income has steadily increa,sed since 1967, the recent
boom in oil exploration and
production is having a negative
impacl on eccrnomic develoPment. Agriculture has been
particularly hurt. As a result.
they are attemPting to make
adjustments rvhich u'il1 Provide
a better balance betu'een their

rapidl.v developing Petroleum
industries and other -sectors of
their national economies.
Negative lnfluence. Approximately B0 per cent of rvesl
Africa's population is engaged
in agriculture. Coffee. cocoa.
palm oil. and other agricultural
exports are imPortant to the
region's position in the rvorld
market

However.

large

of agricultural workers have been flooding into
numbers

the cities during the Past decade

in search of better PaYing

job.s

in the petroleum industrY. This
has resulted in a shortage of
u,orkers in rural areas and
decreased rice and rubber Production.
ttrigeria. once was a grain c'x-

porter, had to sPend 1,050
million naira to purchase grain
in 1980. Grain norn' accounts for
approximately 60 per cent of
Nigeria's imports. In the 1960s,
Nigeria was a ieading exPorter
of cocoa, palm oil, groundnuts
and cotton. Now it imPorts
-some of these products. The
same is true of Gabon. During
the 1960s, Gabon's grain output was double the volume of
its needs, but by Lg80, it had to
depend on imports to meet its
domestic needs.
12

China's Stance on the Malvinas
Tr

HE Securitl- Council oI the United Nat.ions adopted a resolulion on April :1. calling on the Governments of Argentina

and the United Kingdom "to seek a diplomatic soiutiorr to their
differences over the Falkland (Nlalvinas) isiands "

The resolutit-rn notes that "there exists a breach of the peace
in the region of the Falkland islands,' and demands .,an jnrtrediate cessation of hostilities" and ,'an immedrate withdrari-al
oI ali Argentine forces" fr-om the islands
The resolution, sponsoled

b.v-

the United Kingdom.

'"vas

adopi-

ed b1, a vote of l0 in favout' and I against (Panama). r,r,ith

-l

abstentions.

China abstained in the voting. Chinese representatil.e Ling
Qing explained that China is concerned about ihe tension in the
Malvinas lFalkland) islands area Taking note of the position of
the non-aligned countries concerning sotereignt.r. o\er the islands.
China cannot support the British dratt resolution He saici he
hopes a peaceful and reasonable settlement can be found through
negotiations.

Different vig11,5 1vg1'q expressed bv relrr.esentatives flom a
number of countries at the council meetings. Itepr:esentalir-es
Irom Lat.in American countries such as Pananra. Brazii. Bolitia
and Peru voiced supporl for Argentina's sovereigni-v claim o\.er
the Nllah'inas islands and regarded rhe pt.oblern as colonial
Cheaper grain prices' policies
Two r.rther rve.st Af rican rriltaken by Nigeria and Gabon producing countiies, Cameloon
have also hurt their agricultulal and the Ivory Coast have af ivay.s
industries. Although low grain rnaintained high prices for agriplices are popular q'ith urban cultulal product"s. This has mtrdwellers. farmers disiike thenr. l ivatt'd Iarmer^s 1o irrcrr.a:-c
As a result. many farmers have gl.ain rut pu1. Camcroon irrbegun to produce smaller quan- creased its arable land br;l three
times ciuring the 1970s and the
tities of grain.
Ivory Coasl dciubled its arable
Economic Adjustrnents. Irr land.
order to ameliorate the probCanreLoon's President AhmaIems resulting f rom over€rsdou
Ahidjr-, ha.s repeatedlv r-etimating the importar',"" 61 r-riI
minded
his peopie that t he
production and underestimating
countr;r-'s rvealth depends r)n
agriculture. Nigeria and Gabon
agriculture He has also told
have adopted various measures them that those rvho neglect 1rl
to promote agricultural develop- develop f arrning and animal
ment. In his report to the Na- husbandrv r,viil be punished.
(

tionai Assembiy. Nigerian President Aihaji Shehu Shagari put
forward a 1982 budget which
gives priority to agricultural
production. He said that Nigeria wlll increase aid to farmers. Nigeria has already abolished export duties for agricultural
products.

Ivory Coast rvill become orrc
of the largest oil producers in
Africa. second only to Nigeria.
But Presicient Felix Houphouet-

Boigny says that agricr-riture
and farmers will remain piilars
of his country'.s economic
develcrpmen
\\,en Xian
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Where Does the Crux of the Sino-US
Relotionship Lie ?
(1 HI\'.{ ..ad the United States werc ()nc(r rs,,\J la.:sd from and even antagonistic towards
each c:her for more than 20 -vears after the
.-:::ci.ng of the People'.s Republic of China
During President Nixon's visrt to China rn
i9?2. China and the United States published the
Shanghai Cornmunique which initiated the nor'-

malization of relations between the two countries. China and the United States established
dipl:matic relations on January 1. 1979. During
the last three yeals, signilicant progres.s has been
made in developing relations between the trvo
countries in the political. economic. cultulal.
scientiiic and technological fields. but thev have
also been confronted by man_y difficulties and
obstacles Unless these difficulties and obslacles
ar"e resolved and removed in good time. Sino-US
t'elations eould retrogrcss

(l)
On the eve of the birth ol New China.
Chairman Mao Zedong said: We are rviiling
ro establish diplomatic relal.ions with all cirunLties <:n the principl* u1 gquality " We establish diplomatic reiaticrn.s with all foreign countries on the basi.s of 'equality. mutual benefit
and niutual respect for territorial integrity and
sovereignty." The pr<.rclamation published bv
the Central People'.s Government of the People's Republic of China on October l. 1949. declared: ''The Chinese Governntent is rvilling to
establish diplomatic relations with any foreign
gorrernments who are willing to abide by the
principles of equaiity. mutuai benefit and mutual respect tor tellitorial inte"qriiy and sover'cignty." In 1954. China put fot'.war.d the u'or.ldfamou.s Five Principles ol Peaceful Coexistence:
rnutual respect f or territorial integrit.y and
sr:vereignty non-aggression, non-interferchce
in each other s internal affarrs, equality
and mutual benelit and peaceful coexistence
I'hese are the ba.sic principles by rvhich China
handie.s state telrations 'lhey arc completely
in accord with thc spilit of thc principles Jol
,l,prrl 12, 1982

establishing diplomatic relations.'Ihc centrai
principle is the one of soveleignty Deveiopments in Sino-US relations during the pas1. l)0
)'ears have been clrrsely related to US attitude
towards this principle In other worCs. they
have been determined by whether the United
States ha.s or has not respected China's sover eignty

Duling the period between 1949 u'hen the
Chinese people's revolution succeeded and- the
1972 publication of the Shanghai Cetmmunique.
Lhe United States refused ttr recognize the People's Republic of China :rnd obstr-ucted the rcstoration of China s legitimate seat in the United,
Nations. The United States invaded and occupied China's Taiwan Province, imposed a
blockade and embargo on China and cut off
:r11 contacts with China Later nn it was lorced
to havr: dealings with China.
Meetitrgs between Chinese ancl US consuls
rr,ere held. in Geneva in 1954 and Sin*US
ambassadorial talks began the foliowing year,
Nonetheless. the United States stili refu-sed trr
recognize the People's Republic of China as the
genuine China. The ambassadorial talks continued up to 1970, the main topic bei.ng relaxing and eliminating the tense situation in the,
Taiwan area. China repeatctly proposed that
the tu'o countries issue a joint statement on
settling disputes by peaceful means rvithout
lesorting to force or threat of force and suggested conducting consultations for this purpose The United States, hnwever'. was bent
on conf using international disputes between
the two crruntries with the question concerning
Chin;r'.s internal affairs. It not only continue<l
occupying Tairvan by force, but demanded thai
China abandon the use of force against Taiwan
Therefore thc talks yielded no resuits
In the 1912 Shanghai Communique, ihe
Ur-rited State-s changed its position on the Taiwan issue: 'The United States acknowledge.s
that all Chinese on either side of the Taiwan
Stlait maintain there is but one China and that
Taiwan is a part of China. The United States
Government tloes not chailengc that prrsition."

i3

This statement hesitantly conceded that
there is but one China and that Tai,"r'an is a
part of China. It did not make clear who represents China, The United States also indicated in the communique that with the prospect
of ''a peaceful settlement of the Taivvan question
by the Chinese themselves" in mind. it affirmed "the ultimate objectivs of the rvithdrawal
of all US forces and military installations" from
Taiwan. The Shanghai Communique constituted a turning-point in the history of Sino-US
relations. which paved the way for the normalization of relations between China and the
United States As a result. in 19?3. the 1u'o
countries set up liaison offices in each other'.s
capitals and gradually increased contacts.
Five years later, China and the United
States leached an agreement through consultations to establish fortnal diplomatrc
relations on Janllary 1. 19?9. The joint communique on the establishrnent of diplomatic
relations stated; "The United States of America
remgnize,s the Gover-nment of the People's Republic of China as the sole leSal Government of
China. Within this context. the. people of the
United States will maintain cuitural. commercial, and other unofficial relations rvith the people of Taiwarr." This is a commitment c.f greaL
significance. The communique also said: "Ttre.
Governrnent of the United States of America
acknowledges the Chinese position that there
is but one China and Tair.r,an is part of China."
This statement represented a big step torward because it is clearer and more straightforward compaled r,','ith the vague phrases used
in the Shanghai Communique such as "the
United States acknowledges," "al1 Chine.se on
either side ol the Tai'wan Strait. ' and the
United States "does not challenge" that pr.rsition.

principles rvhich flow from China's sovereignty. These required the United States
to sever diplomatic relations with Taiwan. terminate the "mutual defence treaty" and withdrar..v US forces from Taiwan. If the United
State.s had not promised to do these three
things. China and the United States would not
have established diplomatic relations.

The United States, however. has not conscientiously fuifilled its promises and guarantees. Going back on its promises after the establishment of Sino-US diplomatic relations, it has
encroached on China's sc.vereignty and interfered in China's internal affairs. This is why
Sino-US relations are faced with an increasingly
grave threat.

(2)
The establishment of diplomatic relations
bet.*'een China and the United States was
\varmly u,elcorned by the people of the two
countries and the rest of the world becau.se it
is in the interests of both countries and world
peace. But some Americans have not accepted
the fact that there is only one China. They still
lu'ant tt-: create "two C)rinas," or "one China.
one Taiwan.'

ter Sino-US dipiomatic relations
the US Congress passed the
US "Taiwan Relations Act," which was subsequently signed by the US President and
became an American law. It was stated
thaf. the act had been designed to maintain commerrial. cultural and other relaSoon

af

u,erc' established,

lions betu'een the American people and the peo-

ple on Taiwan. The term "unofficial," as
included in the joint communique on the
e.stablishment of Sino-US diplomatic relaticrns. was deieteci. This is b."- no means insignif-

When the Joinr. Ccrmmunique

the Establishment of Diplomatic Relstions Bet',r'een the
Peopie's Republic of China and the United
<>n

States of America \\ras pubiished. the US
Government also declared that it u,ould from
the date of the establishment of Sino-US
diplomatic relation.s notify Tair,",an that it is
terminating diplomatic relations (rvith Tair,r'an)
and that the "mutual defence treatv" between
the United States and Taiwan is being terminated in accordance ruith the provisions of thc,
treaty within one year [and] rhat it will be
withdrawing its military personnel lrom Taiwan within four months. 'lJrus. the United
States totally acceptd the thlee principles plrrposed by China for establishing diplomatic
14

relations between China and the United States,

icant. N{oreover, many' provisions oI the act
contradict the principles in the joint ccmmunique Fir.st. it stipulated that ''to consider any
effort to deternrine the future of Taiu'an by
olher than peaceful means'' is of "grave concern" to the United State.s and indicated an intention to "nraintain the capacity of the United
States to resist zrny resort to f orce or other forms
of coercion that rvould jeopardize the security. or
the social or economic system. of the people on
Taiu,an." To this end. the United States will
provide Tairvan with "defence articles" and
"dcfence services" necessary for self-defence.
The United States thus assumes the posture
of obstructing Taiwan from returning to the
embrace of the motherland and in pursuit of this
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not erzen hesitate to carry out
miiitarf intervention. Since the United States
ha.-. recognized Taiwan as a part of China, then
ob:t€-ctive. does

u':'.'should the future of Taiwan be of "concern"
i,, :::e United States? What right has the United
S:=:r's to interfere in whatever social or econom:r -.i'stem China's Taiwan might adopt? Who is
::.: United States attempting to counter u'hen it
::':vides China's Tai'*'an Province with "defence
:.iicles and defence services"? Such provisions
:.:ve actually replaced the US-Taiwan "mutual
iefence treaty'," which the United Startes has
promised to terminate within one year Mrlreover. they extend "the treaty's" scope. because
this is directed not only at "any resort to foice"
but at "other forms oI coercion" that cotrld ie<r
pardize the security of Tajn,an.
Secondly, the act stipulates thar irll other'
treaties and agreements f ormerly .signed between the United States and Tai.*-an will continue to be in force and that all China's ofliciai
properties in the United States. Ireid by the
Taiwan authorities. bekrng to Tairvan. Some
US Congre-ssmen openly admit that their objective when they drew up the "Tairv:rn Relations

Act" u'as to continue to regard Taiwao as

a

"state" anci the Tail,van authorities as the "government" of a "state." This constitutes an attempt to deny that ttrere is oniy one China and
that the Government o{ the People's Republic
of China is the sole iegal Government of China.
These are not the only provisions of the Joinl
Communique on the Establishment of Sino-US
Diplomatic Relations which the "Taiwan Relations Act" has violated. but there is no need for
us to present the others here. When this act was
being discussed by the US Congres.s, the Chinese Government made representation to the US
Government, expressing strong <lpposition to
the US Government. Af ter the act was
adopted and signed. the Chinese Governmenl
sent a note of protest to the US Government on
April 28, 1979. The note said that the Chine.se
Government remained steadfast in its opposition to "tt'o Chinas" and "one China, one Taiwan" policy. It aiso said that lf the United
States did not abide by the agreernent reached
on the question of Tailvan during the establishrnent of diplomatic relations and continued to
interfere in China's internal affairs. the SinoUS relationship would be impaired in a manrler which would bring no good to either Chinti
or the United States.
Despite this clear statemenl , the United

States continued to supply Taiwan

with

rrruni-

tions in 1979 in accordance with the contract

April 12,

1982

Iormerly signed between the United States and
Tai'"van. At the beginning of 1980, the US Goverrrment declared that it would sell new weapons to Tairvan. In the middle of 1980, it decided
to allorv US companies to consult with Taiwan
authorities regarding sales of sophisticated fighters to Taiwan. The Chinese Government made
many representations to the United States.

China's Xinhua News Agency Commentator
published an article entitled "Stop Doing
Any'thing Inimical to Sino-US Relations.''
"It i.s the strong demand of the Chinese people
that the US Governrnent stop f orthwith its
altns sales to Taiwan." said. the arti.cle. "They
are closely \.vatching horv far the United States
rvill go in this and other question.s."
The 1980 US presidential election campaign
a peak in the fall of that year. At
tl're 1imc. some people in that country were
urging the US Government to reject China's
three principles for the establishment of diplomatic reiations between the two countrie.s. They
claimed that the United States had made "tor>
many concessions" to China. and thus harmed
US "old friends" in Taiu,an. that the United
States should restore official relations with Taiu,an and that preference should be given to Taiwan on arms sales. When the new US Goveurment assunted office in 1981, those who favoured selling sophisticated fighters to Taiwan became more insistent. Moreover, officials .trom
Washington indicated that the US Government
wa.s wiiling to sell sophisticated weapons to
Taiwan and that China could not veto any such
action. Subsequent developments have genelreached

ated considerable concern.

Chairman of the NPC Standing Committee
Ye Jianying's nine principles for the peacefttl
settlement of the Taiwan is*sue evoked favourable
responses at home and abroad bringing about an
excellent situation. On the other hand, some people in the United States have opposed the peaceful reunification of Taiwan with the motherland
in an attempt to continue to create "two Chinas."

and "one China, one Taiwan." They

vig<-r-

rously urged the US Government to sell sophisticated fighters to Taiwan. Under these circumstances. talks were held between Premier
Zhao Ziyang and President Reagan in Cancun

and then between Vice-Premier and concurrently Foreign Minister Huang Hua and Secretary of State Haig in Washington. Last January,
US A.qsistant State Secretary John Holdridge
came to Beijing to continue talks u'ith the Chinese Government. All these talks centred on
15

the question of US arms sales to Taiwan, which
has become a critical issue concerning US violation of China's sovereignty and its interference in China's internal affairs. It is also
an important is-sue '*'hich constitutes a gravL,
threat to SineUS relations.

(3)
The Joint Communique on the Establishment of Sino-US Diplomatic Relations states
clearly that within the context of US recognition
of the Government of the People's Republic of
China as the sole legal Government of China.
the American people will maintain "cultural.
commerciai and other unofficial relations" w-ith
the pecrple on Taiwan. The arms sales to Taiwan obviously are not commercial exchanges
between peopLe. The US companies which sell
arms to Taiwan have the approvai of the US
Government,. Those rvho purchase the weapons,
which are valued at hundreds of millions of US
dollars. are by no means the common people
on Taiwan. Eor many years, US arms sales to
Taiwan have been carried out by regarding Taiwan as a "state" in accoldance with the US law
pertaining to sale.s of munitions to foreign countries. Since diplomatic relations have been estab-

li.shed between China and the United States
and the United States recognizes Taiwan as a

part of China, such deals naturallv should
come tc an end.
During the American Civil War, the British Government supported British merchants
who sold weapons and armed vessels to Confederate authorities in the United States. They
also aliowed Confederate armed rressels to anchor at British ports. As a result, Confederate
troops inflicted heavy lo.sses on the north. which
included the sinking of numerous merchant
ships from the north. The United States. which

regarded this as a form of British warfare.
forced Britain to pay it a huge indemnity after
the war. In ihose years, the United States opposed other countries interfering in its internal
affairs and firmly opposed British arms sales
to confederate authorities, why then today
shouid it interfere in China's internal affairs bv
selling weapons to Taiwan?
Those Americans who advocate arms sale-s
1o Taiwan cite the "Taiwan Relations Ac1 "
They claim that the US Govemment has the
right and duty to implement the "act" and seli
weapons ic Taiwan. Some even assert thillClhina's opposition to US arms sales to Taiwan
means oppositiorr to US implementation of its
_t6

own laws and interference in US internal affairs. This is a nonsensical and preposterous
argument. The "Taiwan Relations Act" regards
China's Taiwan Province as a "state." Its provision on US-Taiwan relations encroaches on
China's sovereignty and interferes in China's
internal affairs. This violates not only the provisions of the Joint Communique on the Establishment of Sino-US Diplomatic Relations, but
also the basic principles of international law.
It does not lend any Iegitimacy to US arms sales
to Taiwan. Can a country obtain the right to
violate the sovereignty of another country and
interfere in its internal affairs by uniiaterally
la.uv? Would the United States tolerate
another country enacting a law permitting the
latter to sell weapons to a US state intent on
()ppnsing the US federal government? If and
when the United States opposes such an action
by another country. would that mean interfering
in the internal affairs of that country?

enacting a

Some say whether the United States is to
stop selling weapons to Taiwan or not depends
on the situation in the Taiwan Strait and that
China must guarantee to settle the Taiwan issue by peaceful means. This obviously constitutes interf erence in China's internal af f airs.
Taiwan is an inseparable part of China and
the unification of Taiwan with the motherland
rs entirely China's internal affair. No foreign
country has the right to interfere. The cessa-

iion of US arms sales to Taiwan should
not have any preconditions. The Chinese
Government has repeatedly declared to the
whole world its intention to settle the Taiwan
is,sue

by peaceful means. Given the recent dim-

inution of tension in the Taiwan Strait,

the

proposed arms sales aI'e even rnor-e reprehen-

sible. Those who preached the above argument
are apparently actuated bv their twofold neds:
obstruct the Chinese people from settling the
Taiwan question peacefull5' by selling weapons
to Taiwan and in turn use the failure in reunifying Taiwan with the motheriand as an excuse
for continuing US arms sales to Taiwan. The
Chinese people will absolutely not tolerate this.
After diplomatic relations were established,
rvhy does the US Governmenl conl.inue to seli
\ /eapons to Taiwan in violation of the Joint
Communique on the Esiablishment of Sino-US
Diplomatic Relations and the basic principles
of international law and in disregard of China's
st,rong opposition and the .serious consequences
that may result? What does this show? lt

not onl5. shows that some people

have

investments in Taiwan or ale doing busi-
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ness on the island. while others have longstanding relations with Taiwan and cherish
special feelings for this province More important. some people are attempting to maintain
permanent control of Tairvan and thereby contain the People's Republic of China. In an article published in the Washington Post on January 5. 1982. I,lr. Kilpatrick said: "Our own
strategic self-interests in the Pacific strongly
support the continued independence of Taiwan.
The isiand nas been described as an'unsinkable
aircraft carrler.' so positioned as to protect sea
traffic belu'een northeast Asia and the rest of
.{sia " He added: ''It would be folly to abandon
an alll' \\'e may desperately need one day "
This is a reiteration of the speech by Douglas
]lacArthur, Commander-in-Chief of US troops.
on August 28. 1950, '"vhen they started aggression again^st Korea. MacArthur was the first trr
regard Tairvan as an "unsinkable aircraft carrier.'' On November 28. 1950, Chinese special
representative Wu Xiuquan, in hi,s speech at
the UN Sccurity Council. refuted MacArthur's
speech. Thitty years after. there are still some
people u'ho rbf u-se to learn the historical lesson

(4)
China's stand againsl US arms sales

to

Tai'wan i.s cons-istent and firm. During negotiation-s on the establishment of diplomatic

lelations betu,een China and the United State.s. the t\\,o sides failed to reach
an agreement on this question; but China
clearly inCicated that continued efforts should
be made to resolve the matter alter the
establishment of diplomatic relations. China
simply will not tolerate US ar-ms sales to Taiwan to cc.rntinue indefinitely. This is not be-

but in November 1980, after the establishment
of diplomatic relations, it decided to sell two
submarines to Taiwan. This decision was probabty influenced by the fact that the United
States eontinues to sell weapons to Taiwan after
the establishment of Sino-US diplomatic relations. Sino-Holland diplomatic relations were
dor,vngraded because the Netherlands sold submarines to Taiwan. Whether Sino-US relations will retrogress or not depends on whether
the United States earnestly respects China's sovereignty and makes up its mind to settle the
issue of arms sales to Taiwan.

Some people say that because China is
backward and faces a Soviet military threat.
it needs US assistance. They believe that
.so long as the United States adopts a hardline towards the Soviet Union, China wili swalIow the bitter pill on the questions of sovereignt5r and US arms sales to Taiwan. This is
fallacious reasoning based on ignorance -of the
history of Sino-Soviet relations and the history
of Sino-US ;'elations. China began opposing
Soviet hegemonism in the 1960s. At that time,
Sino-US relations were stili in a tense and antagonistic state, but China did not flinch from
opposing Soviet hegemonism simply because of
rhis. The gradual improvement of Sino-US
relations and [he establishment of diplomatic
t,ies came only after the United States recognized that there is only one China and Taiwan is
a part of China and that the Government of the
People's Republic of China is the sole legal
Government of China. China did not alter its
conditions f or the establishment of Sino-US
diplomatic relations simply because of the Soviet threat. China firmly opposes hegemonism
and will not allow its ,sovereignty to be encroached upon by any other country.

cause China is afraid that US arms sales to Taiwan might create a serious military threat to

Regarding US arms sales to Taiwan. China's position is principled and reasonable. As

China. Primarily it is because such action by
the United States seriously encroaches upon
China's sovereignty and interferes in China's
internal affairs. Contemporary Chinese history
records the Chinese people's fight for independence, in defence of sovereignty and against
foreign interference. For this sacred cause. the
Chinese pcople did not hesitate to lay down
their lives. New China which has won liberation will not aliorv its sovereignty to be encroached upon by others. To safeguard its sovereignty.
China opposes any f oreign country's selling
weapons to Taiwan. Formerly, the Netherlands
did not have arms sales relations with Taiwan.

far as principle is concerned, the United States
must stop selling weapons to Taiwan. The steps
and methods for carrying out this principle can

April 12, 1982

be settled properly through talks between China and the United States and by taking into ac-

count various factors. China's reasonableness
and good faith were demonstrated by its handling of Sino-US relations. including the question of US arms sales to Taiwan during negotiations on the establishment of diplomatic relations and since Sino-US diplomatic relations
were established. We ale patient and fiexible,
(Conttnued on p. 28)
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Nanhai County:
The Road Towards Prosperity
by Our Correspondents Jing Huo ond Li Xio
There hos been much tolk obrood obout the significonce of the uisible chonges thot hove token ploce in
Chino's rurol economy over the lost Iew yeors. ln order
to clorify this question, o number of fundomentol focts
must be eromined. Nqnhoi, o comporotively rich county
in south Chino, hos undergone roughly the some choin of
development os other ploces hove. Whot is being done
there moy give our reoders o representotiye view of whot
hos chonged in present-doy Chino's rurol oreos qnd whot
remoins unchonged.

N China today. it is no longer
bclieved that "People are I'evolutionary when they are penniless and turn revisionist when
they become rich." Having shattered this mental shackle, everyone is thinking of how to improve the livelihood. Today the
Party's policies are designed to
heJ.p people attain that goal.
After a decade's stagnation, the
rural economy in Nanhai County
has at long last entered a new

If

,stage

of development.

Located in the fertile Zhujiang

(Pearl) River Delta, Nanhai is
known as a major grain producer in south China. It is also
one of Guangdong Province's
fish-breeding, silk cocoon and
sugar cane bases. Despite twists
and turns it saw rapid progress
in production during the period
from. the land reform and the
movement for setting up agricultural co-operatives in the 50s
to the mid-60s.

But its thriving development
was crippled in the traumatic
decade of 1966-76, when total
industrial and agricultural output value crept up slowly and

the

increase

in

per'-capita in-

come from collective distribution averaged only 21 yuan.
Nanhai came into its own only

after the gang of lour
18

was

toppled, particularly after the
Third Plenary Session of the
1lth Party Central Committee
held in 1978 set about bringing
the nation back to good order.
Production grew apace thanks
to the Party's new economic
poJicies. In 1981, the county's
total industrial and agricultural

output value grew to 1,260
million yuan and per-capita
earnings from collective distri-

bution reached 374 yuan, 2.2
times and 2.46 times as many
as the comparable figures for
Table

I:

l9?6 (see table

with a

I) This, coupled

handsome income from

household sideline occupations
(equivalent to 19.4 per cent of
the peasants' total income), obviously improved the peasants'
livelihood
Visitors to Nanhai County are
impressed by the TV antennae

that protrude from many rool.s
in both the urban and rural
areas. Television, still an erpensive luxury item in the eyes
of an average Chinese peasant.
has become quite popular here.

In the past. wrist

were the three most soughtafter commodities in the rural

areas: now they have given rvay
to electrical fans, televisions

and tape recorders. Another
indication of Nanhai's improved
Iivelihood is that young women
no longer yearn to marry out
of their viilages into the cities

Fundamental Facts

of Nanhai

County

Population: 800,000 (agricultural: 650.000)
Telritory: 53,000 hectares of farmland, nrulberrl.' tree
dens and fish ponds
Communes: l4
Production brigades:
Production teams:

gar'-

246

3.091

l98l total agricultural output
value;

66'1 million yuan

times the 1949 figure)

1981 total industrial output
value:

l98l

w'atches.

sewing machines and bicycles

per-capita income from
collective distribution :

600 million yuan
times that of 1949)

112.2

(15.3

374 yuan (2.46 times the

1976 figure. 9.8 times
that of 1956 during the
mo','ement for setting
up agricultural co-operatives)

Beijing Rexiew, No,
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Nanhai's dramatic turn for
the better can be attributed to

a number of majclr reforms introdueed in the rural econorny

"Main Building" and lts Two
t'Flan ks"
T)ATIONAL readiustment in

ll

16" .urul econo*ic structure

is one of the recent reforms in
Nanhai.

In his report on the work ol
the government to the Fourth
Session of the Fifth National
People's Congress held last year.

Premier Zhao Ziyang pointed
out: "In the past, our vision in

agricultural production was
often limited to existing cultivated iand and to grain production, which increasingly cramped our efforts."

While cultivated land

ac-

counts for only 10.4 per cent of
China's total territory, Iarge
tracts of mountain slope, hilly
Iand, grassland and water surfaces remain to be reclaimed. So

reliance on monotonous grain
production limits the development of other ways anl means
tor increasing production and
generating jobs.

growth. Ironically. in the past
these profitable undertakings
were labellel "capitalist" and
restricted. In i979, the county
has transformed 800 hectares of

called upon to "do a good jot, in
grain production while actively
rleveloping a diversified economy." In light. of local conditions, Nanhai County has been
moving tolvards a well-balanced,
diversified economic structure,
with grain as the "main build-

ing," flanked on the one side
by diversified economic undertakings and on the other by
small industries and sideline
occupations.

In the meantime, prof ound
changes have also taken place in
the economic structure of Nanhai County. In 1980, for example, the income from grain
production accounted for 27.9
per cent of what the commune
members received from collective distribution; from agriculture, fishery anC liveslock
breeding, 33 per cent; and from
industry, 39.I per cent. (For the
overall situation, see Appendix.)
Multif arious Agricultur,al and
Breeding Undertakings. Diversified economie undertakings in
Nanhai County include expanded acreage sown to such cash
crops as sugar cane, peanuts
and mulberry trees. The breeding of pigs, cattle, sheep, fish,
birds, rabbits, dogs, chickens,
ducks and geese traditional

lorv-lying land and hill slopes
into cash-crop growing areari or
fish ponds. These have not in
the least affected grain output.
In 1980, total grain output in
Nanhai gre!,!' by ?5,000 tons.
Cash crops, animal husbandry
and fishery netted the county

30

million yuan more than the previous year. which was equivalent to a 50-yuan per penson
increase in the income of its
a gricultural population.

Lishui, one oI Nanhai's L4
is exemplary in diversifving its economy. While

commLlnes.

ensuring a good rice crop, which
uses 90 per cent of the commune's 4,000 hectares of farmland, the cornrlune ha.s planted

60 hectares of orange trees on

the hill slopes and opened
of flower
gardens and tree nurseries.
another' 33 hectares.

Bamboo, trees, nrelons and fruit
are grown on every scattered
piece of land between the

plots, beside -the road

and

ditches. When rice is harvested,
Nanhai County sulfered bitno time is lost whil.e paddies are
terly in this respect. During
replanted with water chestnuts,
the "cultural revolution," economic results were poor due to
beans, green manure crops or
too much emphasis on grain and
vegetables. The Lishui comto co.aaat.rted Iabour force in
mune also grows a whcle variety
farming. In 1976, the peroI vegetables. Because these
hectare grain yield was 15
fresh vegetables appear in the
kilogrammes less than in 1966.
market earlier ihan usual, they
The peasants f ulf illed state local trades also- have seen enjoy brisk sales.
quotas for grain by planting
grain on increasing amounts of
Appendix:
Changes in the Total Output Value in China,s Rural
cash-crop growing acreage. In
Economic Structure
the intervening years, commune
members' private income llrom
1975
1980
collective distribution saw a
per
Agriculture
72'5
per
cent
54'2
cent
meagre increase from 131 to 152

yuan.

Over the last few years, more
decision-making power has been

given to the production teams
and the peasants hav'e Uu"n
.4pril 12,

1982

ForestrY' animalhusbandry, sideline

occupations and

fishery

Commune- and bri-

gade-run

industries

2l.l

per

cent

l7.B per cent

6'4 per

cent

28'0 per cent
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products, bricks and tiles. They
are also operating joint ventures

and sompensatory trade with
foreign businesses. In some
cases, foreign businesses .suppiy
raw materials for Nanhai peas-

ants to process. The development of rural small industries
should not compete with big
industries for raw materials.

".

Now the county has 4.100 factories and has signed 400 cr.rntracts with foreign businesses.
The county devotes about 30
per cent of its total labour force
in the rural areas to industrial
undertakings. This boosted the
communes' tcial industrial revenue to 61 per cent of the total
jncome from the rural economy.

"b

'1i

Commune menlbers

in Nanzhuang commune harvesting sugar

Earnings trorn diversified

that

cane.

engenders capitaiism."

economic undertakings account-

Harci and fast rules banned plo-

ed for 21 per eent of Lishui's
1981 total income. The same
year each cf its members got
100 yuan more than he ot' she

duction teams from owning their
own sma1l factories" while communes and brigades wele ailou'ed to allot only a small labour

earned

in

1979.

Another exarnple is the Nanyi
Production Team of the Guanyao People',s Commune. Its 174
mernbers. incluJing 89 in the

orce. once ealned rather'
low incomes lrom the 14.6 hectares oI rice paddies and 1 I
hectares of {ish ponds. In 1980,
tl'rey devoted hali a heciare of
u,"orkf

farmland to sugar cane, peanuts
and rvater chestnuts. opened a
dairy farm. a chicken farm and

a geese farrn. They

netted

240.000 yuan

the following year
and each mernber got 685 yuan
from the collective, Within onl-rtrvo years. the village became a
prosperous concern.

Burgeoning Small Industries.
Sn'rall industries are Jeveloping
hand in hand with the agricul-

tural

or-ce to industliai production.
This ban rvas lifted after 1978
f

and small industries

ha'.ze

mu.shroomed ever since.

Nanhal used its surplus labour I'orce and clt se proximity to Guangzhou, Xianggang
(Hongkong) and Aornen (Macao)
to its best adv:rntage. Careful
studies were made of local
natural resources and the
market, talented people were

brought into play. and cadres
and peasants alike worked

with a rvili to f ormulate
ways to run industry Their
factriries range flom tht.rse processing falm and sideline produce to those producing hardware, chemical products and
smal1 electrical appliances in the
-service ol big cities. industries and loreign trade Tradi-

takings. In the
traumatic "cultural levolution" tional local production lines were
years. this field of endeavou| levived, producing consumer
was prohibited as a "hot-bed qoods such as fileworks. woven
20

r,inder

Take the Yanbu commune fol
example. The commune itself
runs 23 factories. Each of its 12
brigades has its own factory, Of

the 163 production teams. 158
have at least one small factory
in such trades as machine buitrciing, hardware, spare parts and
accessory processing. garmenl
making. printing, plastics. rattan

products, brick-making and
grain processing The bigger
ones boast an outpul rraiue oI
1 million yuan each ,'ear.
Annual output value for the
smaller ones langes irom

20,000

to 30,000 yuan.
The commune-r'un Lishl Underwear Factory is a joint venture with Xianggang businesses
providing equipment anci raw
material and the commune providing labour, buildings :rnd
electricity. The factory profits

from the processing fee and
it to recover the in",estment in capital con.structicn.
which was done, six monthii
alter it began operation in ,June
i981. There are fr.rlti such fac-

all.c.rr,r's

tor'ies

in this commune.

This indicates th(' grt-rwing
role for small industries in the
lural areas. In particular', those
Beijing Ret:iea,, lVo.
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l'un by production teams are
more closely linked Io the peasants' livelihood. The production
teams have found that their rich

labour resources can be used
for industrial purposes during
the slack seasons for farming.
thus fully realizing their production potential. Moreover, the
production teams distribute
80-90 per cent of their net income among the members. B)'
contrast. comrnunes and brigades use the majority of their

incomes to expand f armland
capital construction and purchase farm tools in order to expand pr'oduction and only a
.small porti,n goes to pt'r:duction
1eams,

FEATURET PROSPEROUS

Nanhai County's l98l per'capita income f rom collective
distribution averagd 374 yuan.
Of this. about one-half came
from the net incomes of leamrun factories
Nanhai is but one example o[
the profound changes that have
taken place in the rural economic structure. It i.s ample evidencr-'
that the peasants no Ionger need
to depend on nature for suhsistence. The all-round develoPment of farming, industrY. sideline occupations has secured
theil passage tou'ards stable
incomes and. t'r'entuaily. pl'<,*
perity.

No More "Big Public Pots"
EVAMPING the collective
ec()nom)

s

nlanagement

and remunelation -svstenr r,l'as
yet another reft:r'm introduced
in Nanhai Countl'. This rvas an
important measure to imple-

has adopted applies t rt ilt'€irs
relatively advanced In Iirt'nr
production Its salie:nt featurcs:
o Each plr;ductittn tearn.
rvhich i.s thc lural aLeas'bztsic

COUNTY

accounting unit with 20-30
households. is now divided into
smaller groups along specia)ized
lines;

o Groups of households formed on a voluntary basis (or individual households and peasants) contract rvith the produc-

tion team to do production
tasks within a specified pel'iod
of time. If the tasks involve
maior farm and sideline products. they must be brought in
line with relevant state ploduction and purchasing quotas:
e Thr: contracts define' the
rights anci obligations f or thc
peasants. u'ho are committed to
fulfil the tasks on schedule and

rvho get paid accolding to actr.ral ou tput. ge1 bonuses f or
ovelf ullilling the quotas and
pav for the losse.s themselrrt:s:
e The peasants have the light
to .rrrange. as they see tit.
therr ou'n farm rvr-rlk and sidcline occupations. u.helhcr rvili-t

ment thc, policl' "to each according tri iris rvolk" and arouse the
pcrrsants' tnthusiasm for rvork.

Taking the commune members'
desires and local conciitions inlc

considcration. the county instiluted a plcrduction responsibilrtv system lvhoreb;y. in m<-r.st ol

its production teams. production quotas art: set for a group
or i:n individual along specialized line,; and remuner ation
ba:;cd ,,n \r'o1 [ dorl"-

i.s

Responsibility System

As a oranitgement

system

for the collective economy to impxrve the wtry the
labour force is organized and
remuneration is paid, the farm
production responsibility system has been popularized in
multif arious f orms in 90 per'
cent of China's rural areas
ciesigned

since 1979. The form of responsi-

bility s,vstem Nanhai
April

12, 19tt2

County

Il'orkers in a Nanzhuang commune-rtln l'aclol't making
electric fans.
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Newly harvestcd grain io
Ping'zhort commune, Nauhai

County.
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Cao Genfu, a pcasant in Xiqiao comrnune, and his
lamily raising Beijing ducks as a family sideline.

'f he new look ut s
village in Lishui

commune.
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contracted responsibilities

ot

not:

o The public o',vnership o1'
the means of production re-

mains intact. The peasants
have tht' right to use the stateowned land. collectively owned
farm machinery and water consel'\,ancy f acilities but are not
allo'"ved to sell or transfer them

to

others.

As an economic entit)'.

the

production team continues to
manage production in a planned rvay. Every year it puts

aside a certain amount

of

money from the collective distrihution that is used to expand
production. improve public
welfare and subsidize those in
financial difficulties.
The institution of the responsibiiity system is undeniably a
big step foru,ard from the past
days when day-to-day f arm
chores were arranged by the
team leader singlehandedly and
the members got paid according
to work hours regardless of the

results of labour The new
system has done a\:ay with
blind commanding and gives
mol'e scope to the peasants'
talents now thal the-1' have the
initiative in their hands. In the
past. it was "everybody eating
out of the same public pot''; today. those who work more get
more pay. This paves the rvay
toward.s prosperity for the indtr.strious and talented and also
prods those accustomed to living off the collective.
A Villoge: lts Post ond Present

There are ample

examples

and figures which speak to the
great changes the responsibility
svstem has brought to the rural

economy
livelihood

24

in

this tiny

22-f

amily

viliage.

known for nothing but poverty.
But in recent years, the team
has quickly shaken off poverty
and has become one of the
richest villages in the commune.
All the bachelors have gotten
married. which boosted the
number of villagers flom 77 tc
86.

Many people attribute the
new-found prosperity to the
team's thriving hillside orange
orchards. Some argue it was
due to the rising team-run industry. It is true that

both

businesses have greatly augmented the team's incomes, but
such dramatic changes might
havc been impossible without

the peasants' soaring

en-

thusiasm for production.

The team used to manage ?
hectares of rice paddies, 0.3
hectares of fish ponds and 0.7
hectares sown to sugar cane.
Poor management reduced rice
output to 6 tons per hectare in
1976 and the per-capita incomes frclm collective distribution averaged a piteous 50 yuan.
At that time. the pay system was
based mainly on days worked

The fact that the rvork force'
was divided into six categories
did not make much difference
in anybody's income. This
smothered team members' zest

for

sugar

rice fish cane peanuts
(tons) (lons) (tons) (kS)
1977

7.9

1980

10.9

l.ti 24
16 3r.5

2

225

r.500

In 1980, the team netted
from farming. in-

51.48? yuan

dustrial undertakings and sideIine occupations: per-capita
private incomes increased from
142 (1977 figure) to 401 -v-uan.
more than 9 times that of 1975
Now. all but two of the 23 famiIies havc. built new houses.

Li Youcheng's nine-member
family. for example. ',vas put in
charge of 0.26 hectales sown to
vegetables and beans. By the
end of 1980. they' had ealned
3.400 yuan in cash (after payments in kinci. medical expenses and children'.s tuition). in
addition to 2,000 yuan from the
of l0 pigs and 30 piglets.
They perid t>ff a 1,000-yuan

sale

debt and spent 10.000 yuan on
building a new house. The.
family also coveled all the expenses lor two sons' weddings

"The responsibiiity s.v-stem
c.ncourages man-v o1' the
peasants whcr did not rvork
hard lor collective proCuction
in thc. past tu really thror,l
themselves into ialrrring." said
Li Youcheng He hoped that
this "system
last a
"r,ill
timr.,

long

production.

The team began to base remuneration cln work done in
1979. Since then farmland and
fish ponds have been divided
up and output quotas and stand-

ards for remuneration f ixed
for each individual household.
Those overfulfilling the quotas

and the peasants' received bonuses. This heightin Nanhai County. ened the members' sense of

Production Team No. 13 of the
Baixi Production Brigade of the
Xiqiao People's Commune is a
case

For a time many men here
remained single because girls
were reluctant to marry into

point.

responsibility. The result was
instant. The output of major
crops per hectare rose steadil;in the last three years:
Beijing Reuieuu, No.
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Disparity Between Rich and Poor
TgfHEN "r€ft" epalitarianism departments under its authority,
W ran ."rrrp"rrtl having a such as supplying labour power,
little extra money after your materials or funds for one or
bills were paid was considered two of the poor teams.
"capitalistic." Surely it was
The county supply and marbetter for everyone to be equally
keting co-operatives have pre
impoverished than for one pervided managerial advisers with
son to make some advances.

But, rvhen the destructive effect of such thinking was exposed and rejected, the door to
prosperity was opened to the
advantage of the hard working
and the talented. Communes and
production teams in more fertile

areas or with better management experiences rapidly moved
ahead of the less fortunate. Individual peasants who were very
strong or very skilful began to
be better off than their neighbours.

both industrial and commercial
skills to assist poor teams' efforts to develop industry and
sideline occupations. The county
foreign trade corporations have
provided technical advice about
establishing joint ventures with

foreign businesses. The staterun factories in the countY have
contracted

out some of their
to poor

processing operations

production teams. Two rattan
weaving factories and two firecracker manufacturers have
established a total of 270 such
satellite plants, which earn the
teams where they are located 20
million yuan each year.

Nonetheless. common and
universal prosperity remains
the final goal of the Party's
policies. As a result, instead of
In addition; the county govfocusing its energies on stifiing ernment gives the poorer teams
the initiative of the more able some forms of preferentiaJ
peasants, the Party is designing

methods

to aid the poor bri-

gades and teams so that they can
catch up with the rich ones.

In Nanhai County this process
is evident. A number of teams
have greatly raised their percapita incomes, reaching 1,000
yuan annually. Of the county's
3,076 teams. 604 earned less than
100 yuan per capita in l9?5. The

number rvas reduced to 28 in
1980. At present. production
teams with per-capita incomes
below 150 yuan is being helped

Helping Poor Teoms Help
Themselyes

In the last three

years. the
county government has allocated 6 to 7 million yuan every year
for investments and loans to
these poor teams. It has also
assigned support tasks to all

April 12, 1982

treatment. Equipment and other
means of production are allocat-

ed to such teams first, as

are
bank loans. The state purchases

both farm produce and sideline
products from the poor teams

before it buys other

teams'

goods.

All these forms of aid have
proved extremely beneficial to
needy teams, such as the Jiangdong Production Team in Xiqiao
commune. The team had a long
history of small rice harvests

because, even though it is located on a large area of cultivated
land, its soil is poor. The produc-

tion team grew little besides
rice, and its per-capita income
in 1975 was less than 100 yuan.
But, with the aid of the county

foreign trade and export department, team members began to
raise pigs, chickens, ducks and

An expert in rearing birds,

Liangl

Yong, a peasant in Yanhu commune,
feeding his pets.

to grow vegetables.
Their incomes have gradually
geese and

rose above 400 yuan per head by

now. Last year saw that the

Iowest average income in the
commune had surpassed 200
yuan.

Hord Work ond Thrift Bring
Prosperity
The Minle Production Brigade

exhibits impressive rows upon
rows of twestoried balconied
buildings along the banks of
the small river that runs through
its land. The many new brickand-tile buildings in the residential quarter a clear indication of improved
living
have gradually restandards
placed the old straw huts, one
production brigade's cadre explained.

Naturally, peasants' incomes
and living standards vary as do
their physical strength and industriousness.
25
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Good Hand at Production.
of the No. 9 Production
Team Li Shiliu and his family

Leader

are among the families with the
highest incomes in the team. In

they earned 12,670 yuan,
including 8,000 yuan from col1981

lective distribution and 4,670
yuan from raising chickens and

COUNIY
land for personal use, they grow
a few small mulberry trees and
some vegetable.

The family is the poorest in
the village. None of the family
members are physically strong,
which is a disadvantage for

spare-time sideline

technical skills rather than

physical strength and providing
higher financial rewards than
other sideline jobs, the job is expected to boost the family's
enthusiasm for work. His son
also signed a contract with the
team to take care of a tish

projects. pond,
and his wife agreed to
other sideline occupations. For
tend some mulberry trees. His
collective laboirr, Li's wife raises ficiently when the woman is a 'daughter also receives extra
pigs, one of his sons is an agri- good accountdnt, but Li's wife bonuses in the factory when she
cultural technician, the other was not good at managing the overfulfils her tasks.
son is a primary school teacher, family finances and was fond of
Li is enthusiastic about the
one daughter works at the bri- eating and drinking.
new
changes. "I have no
gade's cultured pearl farm and
In
order to help the family special skills, but I am sure my
the other at the transformer
production life will improve from relying
plant. The family occupies two help themselves, the job
team assigned Li the
of rais- on the collective and working
two-storied buildings.
ing pearl oysters. Requiring hard." he said.
In May 1980 the family began
io raue chickens in their spare
time, in addition to raising pigs, Tolk With County Porty Committee Secretory
growing vegetables and cultivating flowers. They work from
Collective Economy ls
half past five in the morning
until 11 in the evening, Li
Shiliu said. Despite their huge
successes in their domestic sidelines, they have never been tI-tHE secretary of the county
Liang Guangda asserted that
absent from coilective labour r Party committee, Liang only with realistic principles
because of them. Even during Guangda, attributes to flower- and policies can the communes.
the holidays the family used ing of Nanhai County's economy production teams and individual
their time productively learn- to the new agricultural policies. peasants creatively discover
ing some new chicken-breeding
It was first necessary to new channels to prosperity. A
techniques, such as giving in- discard all of the prohibitions prosperous rural economy will
noculations, from the export and limitations on rural produc- allow the state to earn more tax
department.
tion expressed in slogans such revenues and to provide more
consumer commodities, and will
Pearl Baiser. Li Qi, 65, and his as "to be rich is to turn re- increase the income of the
family of four provide a sharp visionist," or in giving one-sided collective and individual
contrast. Li works in the bri- stress to "taking grain as the peasants.
gade's cultured pearl farm, his key link" and "all iabour forces
For instance, 1,666 hectares
wife raises silkworms tor the must return to the fields," he
team, his son is a fish breeder said. Such thinking caused of Nanhai County's land tradiand his daughter works in the much suffering in Nanhai tionally planted with rice (5
County and crippled its ability per cent of the county's total
brigade factory.
to utilize its strengths.
acneage of rice fields) were used
In 1981, the f amily earned
However, applyirg the new instead for cash crops in 1979.
only 1,500 yuan all from col- principle of "taking agriculture This move did not reduce the
from one as the key link while striving output of rice.
lective labour. Apart
In fact, in 1980
pig, they have no sidelines. They for comprehensive development
the
rice
crop
reached
385,500
live in two rooms built in 1963, according to actual conditions in
tons, 24.9 per cent more than in
an obsolete living arrangement the localities" put forward by
among the new two-storied the Party Central Committee 1978.
brick houses. They have too lit- since 1978 has proved well
A commonly held opinion in
tle furniture and the lighting is suited to Nanhai County. he the county is that changing
poor. On their small plots of said.
from a single-crop producer
Chinese households run most ef-

"The

llot in feopardy"
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towards a diversified and com-

prehensive economy has prG
moted agricultural progress in
the county.
Supplementing the Stote Plon

Since the production teams
now have more power to make
their own decisions, the peasants
have more freedom to develop
production on their own initiative.

"All our production activities
are carried out with the prerequisite that the tasks set by
the state must be fulfilled. Not
one year have we failed to meet
the state's requirements," the

county Party secretary said.

In

1981 the county's output
rice dropped by 50,000 tons

of
for various reasons. but it still
managed to fill the state grain
purchasing quotas. t'urther-

more, the financial losses caus-

ed by the smaller grain

crop

were made up by revenues from

industry and cither

economic

undertakings.

The state has required the
county to produce set amounts

of 17 items. Although

grain

of production has not changed.
Moreover, the production brigades and teams are still in
charge of overall management.
drawing up prodpction plan,
allocating
means of producing," in essence "capitalistic
tion
labour force a,nd
and
the
f ree pro'duction." They fear
organizing
distripution.
in
it
will
lead
that
to
the end
dismemberment of the collective
"We should not worry about
economy. But Liang Guangda
the
collapse of the collective
is firm in his support of the economy,"
the county Party
system.
secretary continued. "We are
"The responsibility system no longer in the era of the
only changes the form of man- economy based on the individagement and distribution in the ual small peasant, as we were
rural collective economy. It in before the movement for agrino way changes its ownership. cultural co-operation. At presThe accusation that we are ent, our county's communes,
dividing the land into individ- production brigades and teams
No Chonge of Ownership
Some people say that the
current rural production responsibility system is "dividing
the land for individual farm-

ual farms is groundless," he said.

Nanhai County's form of the
production responsibility system sets specific output quotas
according to the particular
work being done. These quotas
along specialized lines may be
assigned to a whole production
group. a family, or an individual peasant, and remuneration is
determined by output.

But the public ownership of
land and of other basic means

have 300 million yuan in public
accumulation funds. We have
collectively built 400 kilometres
of embankments on 35 rivers,
and 314 irrigation and drainage

stations. The collective sector
owns a total of 38,000 agricultural machines, from trucks and
tractors to motorboats. With so
much obvious benefit from the
collective economy, we cannot
possibly retreat to the stage of
private small peasant economy.

continues to head the list, the
count-y is allowed to stabilize

the grain growing area to the
current reduced acreage, with
no further reductions expected.
Because some crops can be
sold at a higher rate of return
than others, contradictions tend

1cl arise during

production

planning. Liang Guangda said.
The county conducts ongoing
education among the peasants
to persuade them to adopt a
correct attitude towards the relationship between the interests
of the state and collective and
those of individuals. Fulfilling
the state plan must take first

priority. and urgently

needed

goods such as sugar cane and

silk must be sold to the state
rathei than more lucratively on
the free market

April 12, 1982

\l'omen commune members in a cultured pearl farm extraeting pearls from
oysters.

2?
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COUNil
the interests of the state and
the collective and the interests
of the individual peasants will
exist for a long time to come.
As some peasants gain prosperity, they may not care to do the
hard work that produces fewer
immediate economic returns. A
small number of people may
seek personal gain alone in disregard of collective production.
Although the reduction of the
rice crop was in part a
function of unfavourable weather. Liang also attributed it to
less than enthusiastic productioq. Because growing rice is
not as profitable as growing
other cash crops, many people
were reluctant to sign rice growing contracts rvith the production teams. and the responsibility system for grorving rice
could not be effective Therefore, strengthening ideological
education remains an important
task in the future, he said.
1981

{1,1

Silk

eocoon harvesting

in Jiujiang

commune.

In addition, the development

"The fact that the peasants
were not enthusiastic about
agriculture for many years in

Now things are different. With

the past did not mean that they
did not like the collective econo-

cialism."

my. What they disliked

was

being ordered around arbitrarily
and being forced to practise

egalitarianism

in

(Continued Jrom p.

distribution.

the new agricultural

Educoting the Peosonts
Liang Guangda also admitted
that the contradictions between

17)

but there is a limit to our tolerance. We absolutely wiil not barter arvay principles. Sino-US
relations are now faced with a serious threat
but this was caused entirely by the United
States.

The histoiy of Sino-US relations over the
last 30 years shows that unless the United
States respects China's sovereignty, Si,no-US rela-

tions cannot develop. If the United States encroaches upon China's sovereignty, Sino-US
relations will be jeopardized. Given the present international situation, the continued development of Sino-US relations is conducive to
the overall situation of global strategy. It is
28

policies,

they are very hopeful about so-

necessary

of production throughout the
county is uneven, and f airly
big gaps remain between richer
and poorer teams. More effective measures must be taken to
help poorer communes and
teams catch up with their

wealthier neighbours,

Liang

I

said.

to seek ways to

overcome obstacles
two countries will

so that relations between the

continue to develop on the basis of jointly ob-

served principles of international relations.
This is the hope of the Chinese people as
well as of the American people. Of course, the
road ahead for Sino-US relations will not be
smooth and straight. It will be rough and tortuous. Relations between the two countries are
now at the crossroads. China is striving for a
good prospect, but is prepared for any bad
results.

(This is a translation of an article by
Special Comrnentator of "Journal
of lnternational Studies," issue No.2,
1982.)
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CUIIURE
LITERATURE

is

stamped
print.

Goethe Commemoroted

with

Goethe's im-

In recent years, China

has

published a number of Goethe's

The 150th anniversary of
the death of the German poet works, including

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
(1749-1832) was commemorated
last month in Beijing.

Goethe has always been respected by the Chinese people
as a good friend in the literary

world. He, too, had an interest

in China's people and culture.
After reading the Chinese opera
A Tale ol Hua Jian he praised
the Chinese people as "candid,
pure and moral in thinking,
feeling and action." Inspired
by this opera, he wrote a collection of 14 poems entitled Chinese-German Hours and Seo-

gle against darkness. His

works inspired Chinese readers
to- develop their talents and
seek national liberation.

The founders of contemporary Chinese literature drew
nourishment from Goethe. Lu
Xun (1881-1936) said that Goethe was a poetic giant "with
broad knowledge, rich .thought
and profound id,eals." Zhang
Wentian, a revolutionary theoretician, in 1922 wrote Goethe's
Faust, China's earliest known
academic paper on Goethe. Guo
Moruo, a well-known Chinese
writer, first translated. Goethe's
novels Di,e Lei.ilen des Jun4en

Foreign Literature. Feng Zhi,
Vice-Chairman of the Chinese
Writers' Association and President of the Society of Foreign
Literature, gave the main
speech entitled "More Light."
Goethe's poems were also recited and sung at the gathering
which was attended by 400

guests. The commemoration
with the playiqg of Beeprepared.
thoven's Egmont Otserture a\d
The meeting was .co-spoRsor- Paul Dukas' Der Z,auberlehrled by the Chinese Feople's As- ing (Sorcerer's Apprentice) by
sociation for Friendship With the Central Philharmonic SoForeign Countries, the Chinese ciety, both of which were comWriters' Association, the China's posed on the basis of Goethe's
Pen Centre and the Society of play and poem.

Bo tin Aworded
Donte Prize

so?1,s.

Goethe spent a lifetime in
pursuit of brightness and strug-

GesTnache

(Conversations), Balla.ds bg
Goethe and, Schiller and Selection of Goethe's Lgric Poems.
An eight-volume selection of
Goethe's works is now being

& SCIENICE

Ba Jin was recently awarded
1982 International Dante
Alighieri Prize in recognition of
his contribution to the Chinese
people's appreciation of Italian
culture.

the

Ba Jin, Chairman of the Chinese Writers' Association, has
long been interested in Italian

closed

literature. In the early 1930s he
stated: "There is a gap between
Edmondo de Amicis and I in
thinking, but I am always moved when I read Heart." Ba Jin
translated Amicis' The Passerby's Flouer into Chinese in 1933.
Ba Jin highly regards Dante's
works and holds that in Western
European literature Dante en-

joys equal status with Shakespeare a4d Goethe. When meetB

I

Werthers (The Sorrows of
Young Werther) and Foust (Vol.
I and II) into Chinese in the
1920s, and these pieces have
remained popular among Chinese readers. Guo Moruo himself was influenced by

to break old

Goethe

conventions in
poetry and create new forms.
His early creation The Goddesses

April 12, 1982

Fernando Mezzetai (Ieft) accompanied by ltalian Ambassador Giulio
T&magnini (right) presents a set of Dante's "The Divine Comedy" to Ba
Jin on behalf of the Dante Alighieri Association.

ing with an Italian

writers'

delegation in 1980, he said: "I
often recite to myself some lines
of. The Dioine Comeily. They
give me great strength."

The Dante Prize has

been

awarded annually since 1979 by
the Italian Casentino Academy
of Literature, Art, Science and

Economy to non-Italian writers
who have made contributions to

the popularization abroad of
The Dipine Comedy in particular and Italian culture in
general. The prize is named
after Da,nte Alighieri (1265-1321)
who was the forerunner of the
Italian Renaissance and was as
Frederick Engels wrote, "at one
and the same time, the last poet
of the Middle Ages and the first
poet of modern times."
Ba Jin was recognized for his
contribution to the promulgation of Italian literature in China
but this award also reflects that

he and Lu Xun are, according

to Italian sinologist Anna
Bujatti. the two best known
Chinese authors in Italy.
Family, Winter Night and Qiyuan Garde?r are among Ba Jin's
works that have been printed in
Italian.

PALEONTOIOdV
Elephont Fossil
Discovered
Four local peasants of Tong-

xin County in Ningxia

Hui
Autonomous Region have been

awarded money for the disin 1980 of the tusk of an
extinct species of elephant
(Gomphotherium) which lived
between 17 and 18 million years
covery

ago.

The fossil tusk, 2.13 metres
long and 11 centimetres in diameter, was found in the stratum
of the Miocene epoch which
ended 12 million years ago. It is
believed that this kind of
30

elephant disappeared between
2 and 3 million years ago.
Tongxin County, on China's
northwest loess plateau, has
over the years been a rich
paleovertebrate
source of

t'

fossils.

A paleontological team from
Beijing's Museum of Natural
History made a survey and a
trial excavation there in August
1979 and gathered more than
100 paleovertebrate fossils of a
dozen species. The largest
numkr of fossils were tusks
and bones of several varieties of
extinct elephants, including the
platybeladon. Among other fossils were those of a rhinoceros,

a listriodon, a

\i,r,
J

f-t

L

\(i (

\

v

J

I

stephanocemas,

and other carnivorous animals.
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AGRONOMY

Wild Soybeon

Survey

During the f irst national
wild soybean survey which
ended in February, agronomists
found a number of wild soybean varieties which are high
in protein. resistant to adver'sities, and high yielding. Some
varieties contain more than 50
per cent protein, l0 per cent
more than the usual cultivated

A n'ild

soybean plant collccted in

Henan Provinee.

north latitude The plants have violet
degrees 56 minutes

or white flor,r'ers and the colour
of the beans ranges from black
to brown to yellow. "vith some
of mixed colours. The growing
period ranges from 200 to ?6
days from south to north.

The sul'vey collected 4,900
-plant samples and 4,100 seed
The wild soybean survey was samples. In 1981, the Chinese
AgricuJtural
initiated in 1978 in Jilin Prov- Academy of
ince, northeast China. The Sciences trial-planted 246 u'ild
following year. more than 300 soybeans in . Beijing. Some
soybean and oil-bearing plant grew luxuriantly and proliferexperts were dispatched in ously and proved resistant to
groups to all the 29 provinces,
plant diseases.
municipalities and autonomous
The worldwide popularity of
regions on the mainland to consoybeans as a good source of
duct a general survey of moun- protein
is growing. However.
tains, hilly areas, plains, marshy
soybean cultivation is facing
lakes, deserts and a sea island.
some problems as cultivated
The survey showed that wild varieties are degenerating and
soybeans are distributed in the becoming less resistant to
vast areas east of Lanzhou and adversities. The discovery of
Chengdu at altitudes from 5 to the survey team will prorride
2,650 metre.s above sea level new genes for improving culand between 24 degrees to 52 tivated varieties.
varieties.
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ART PAGI
Cheng Shifu's Truditional
Chinese Paintings
Cheng Shifa, born in tg21 in Jiangsu Provinee's
Songjiang County, studied fine arts in the Shanghai

College of Fine Arts in his youth. A noted artist of
traditional Chinese painting, he is now working at the
Shanghai Institute of Fainting.
The subjects of his rvorks are mainly historical
figures and national minorit.y people, as well as flow-

ers. birds and landscapes.
Renowned for their romantic flavour and poetic
artistic style, his paintings have combined the skills
of classical painting with modern drawing and have
absorbed some techniques from Western painting.
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Period
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